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1.0

PURPOSE

The purpose of the Project Operations Protection Policies is to assist the Middle Fork Project
Finance Authority (Authority or MFPFA), Board of Directors, and management by establishing
basic equipment and operating protection policies for the Authority operation, thus providing
guidance for the effective discharge of its responsibilities generally to Placer County Water
Agency (PCWA). Two activities; physical asset management and project emergency operations
are critical obligations of PCWA and as such should well-defined and reviewed annually.

2.0

PHYSICAL ASSET MANAGEMENT POLICY

The purpose of the Physical Asset Management policy is to assist the MFPFA Board of Directors
and management with its support of PCWA for the operations and maintenance of and
requisite investment into the MFP and its components. PCWA is the owner and operator of the
Middle Fork Project and as such is responsible for the lifecycle health of its physical assets.
2.1
PCWA shall provide the Finance Authority with annual updates on its physical asset and
maintenance management planning to provide context for the Finance Authority’s approval of
the MFP operating and capital budgets.
3.0

PROJECT EMERGENCY OPERATIONS POLICY

The purpose of the Project Emergency Operations Policy is to assist the MFPFA Board of
Directors and management to support PCWA in preparing for operations under emergency
conditions. PCWA is the owner and operator of the MFP and is thereby responsible with an
ongoing obligation to anticipate and prepare for emergency conditions. Operations under
emergency conditions can be complicated and are generally conducted under stress. The
MFPFA Board will support PCWA’s efforts, through funding, administrative assistance, and all
other means possible to ensure the protection of the assets of the MFP and residents of Placer
County.
3.1
As owner and operator of the MFP, PCWA is charged with preparation for operations
under emergency conditions, with an eye toward managing an emergency against the
objectives of safety of the public and employees, protection of facilities and equipment for long
term services and reliability, cost control and operational recovery with as minimal as practical
downtime. PCWA must meet federal and state regulatory and statutory requirements, as well
as North American Electric Reliability Corporation (NERC) requirements while preparing for, or
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executing such operations. It is the MFPFA Board’s policy to support PCWA’s effort through
funding and other activities that are available.
3.2
PCWA shall provide the MFPFA Board with copies, and updates as they are prepared, of
all emergency action plans, procedures and protocols including but not limited to disaster
recovery plans, emergency condition protocols and procurement plans that are required to
meet PCWA’s obligation to prepare for MFP operations under emergency conditions. An
annual status of these conditions shall be provided to the Board.
3.3
PCWA shall provide initial public communications during a project emergency and
implement the public notification process. Should the emergency rise to the level that involves
Placer County emergency management agencies, PCWA will coordinate public notification with
those agencies involved and the Incident Commander, should the Incident Command System
have been initiated. Project Critical Energy Infrastructure Information (CEII), as deemed by
FERC, will not be communicated to the public. The MFPFA may issue a public communication
(with the exception of any CEII) via the MFPFA website following an emergency, but only after it
has been fully apprised of causes and consequences of the event by PCWA staff and any other
emergency agency coordination and information release regulations.
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